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GetOn and do right for the greater good  
 
I have often wondered what a fair, just and equitable society would look like, where the dignity of every human being was 
uncompromisingly located at the forefront of our obligations towards others. In a world obsessed with material            
accumulation and institutionalized elitism, there is little recognition and disregard for fair access to opportunities and  
resources.   
 
A few years ago, an unassuming recently retired university professor and fellow church choir member with an unusual last 
name invited me to join a non-government organization with which he was involved. Unsure whether I would find and 
dedicate time to what sounded like a worthy cause, I eventually buckled and agreed to give it a shot. Supposedly to     
manage my expectations for a potential private voluntary organization trustee role, the professor emeritus, regarded as 
one of the founding fathers of computer science in South Africa, hastened to let me know that I would need to bring my 
own sandwich to the board meeting. Every penny literally goes towards supporting the mission and core business of the 
organization. More than ten years later, I look back and admire how the GetOn Skills Development Centre has given so 
many of our fellow South Africans a purpose and optimism for a hopeful future where none existed before. For me      
personally, the Centre has renewed my belief in the goodness of humanity, and helped me develop a stronger sense and 
meaning of life.    
 

Most of us lead meaningful lives because at some point in our life’s journey, someone reached out and gave us an        

opportunity. The least any of us can do, is to pay it forward. The men and women who lead GetOn, donate their time and 
skill, and choose to do so out of free will and commitment to serve others. The GetOn project speaks to the intrinsic    
values of human flourishing, virtue and happiness, the willingness to do what is right and how we can all contribute to 
impacting positive social change, of course without trying to boil the ocean.   
 
GetOn has, and continues to commendably challenge the inequalities visited on the less fortunate among us, and the  
contrived myths and stereotypes perpetuated about their intractable social conditions. Since inception in 2006, hundreds 
of students have acquired economically empowering skills ranging from running a small business, computer literacy,   
baking, office administration and Point of Sale.  Who would have thought that someone can seriously earn a living from a 
fun activity such as making coffee? Our barista course makes that possible. The authentic smile on the faces of the GetOn 
students and their families on graduation day is priceless! 
 
The organization has refused to be complicit in the prevailing indifference towards marginalized groups, but at the same 
time consistently inspired these groups with the message that the world owes them nothing. For the most part, they have 
persistently risen to the occasion. The foresight and values of GetOn have led to unparalleled visible achievements and 
progress in genuine community building. The majority of our programme beneficiaries are employed in decent jobs across 
various industries, while a few have built their own small businesses. These achievements could of course never have 
been possible without the generous support of our sponsors and partners, and the indomitable spirit of that retired    
professor from the church choir, the dedicated trustees, Centre Managing Director Brenton Cryer and his talented team.   
 
The opportunity to be part of this exceptionally caring community, making a modest contribution to social justice and the 
improvement of the human condition, is a rare privilege for which my fellow trustees and I are eternally grateful.  

Daniel Ngwepe is a Senior Director at Visa Sub-Saharan Africa and serves on GetOn’s Board of Trustees.   
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Barista Students  



Heritage Day 
 
The National Heritage Day, celebrated on the 24 September 2019, recognizes the cultural 
heritage embraced by different cultural groups across the country. Every year GetOn staff 
and students celebrate their cultural heritage by rocking traditional styles. GetOn being a 
proudly South African organization displayed our various cultures in traditional garments, 
song, food and other activities celebrating our roots. Each course represented different 
styles and performances, which showed the diversity of South African customs and the 
abundance of tribes and traditions which make up our home land. Our students looked 
beautiful and colorful, Being proud of their heritage and whom they are, while respecting 

and admiring their fellow student’s differences. 

GetOn Student 

Sage Foundation Partnership 
 
One of the highlights of 2019 was the partnership that was established between GetOn and 
Sage Foundation. GetOn was given a mandate to host entrepreneurial training with 30          
qualifying entrepreneurs, with a focus on youth, woman run tech businesses, through our     
service seta accredited course. On completion of the course, two entrepreneurs received a  
business incubation prize.  
 
The two women, Mahlogonolo Lediga and Gloria Phakathi who received the Business Incubation 
prize, were extremely grateful for the opportunity. This included accredited life skills and       
entrepreneurial training, an office in the GetOn business incubation hub for nine months, 
R50 000 office equipment, seed capital paid over nine months, web development, marketing 
and social media, weekly mentorship, monthly expert consulting with industry knowledge and 
industry specific training as per the entrepreneurs requirements. 
 
The winners, one in Fashion and Baking, and the other one in Software Development both     
emphasized how honoured they were in receiving the prize. The assistance offered by GetOn 
and Sage will enable these businesses to develop. These women are true examples that, by   
investing in and supporting women owned businesses, we can empower woman to make the 
changes needed in the world.  

Graduation November 2019 
 

GetOn Graduation’s are special events in the lives of all our students, and the graduation    

ceremony on 29 November 2019 was no different. Over 300 motivated students attended the 
graduation, bubbling with excitement about their future and looking forward to a journey to 
become economically active. Our managing director, Brenton Cryer explained the meaning of 
the graduation ceremony in his opening address and further elaborated on the economic and 
social growth of the South African economy through developments in education. The event 

also marked an important milestone in GetOn’s efforts to diversify and grow its programme 

offerings. Students achieved recognized certificates and skills that will enable them to advance 
their careers and build a better future – a great reason for a celebration. 

GetOn Entrepreneurial Training 

Successful placement 
 
In January 2020, GetOn successfully placed 30 student with TFG with a further 10 students at 
Smollan Group into permanent jobs.  We are constantly building relationships with companies 
like Pick n Pay, Old Mutual, Discovery and Mr Price to enhance our students placement            
opportunities. GetOn’s current success is more than 7 out 10 students trained are economically 
active.  



GetOn Courses 

Advanced Computing:               

Office Administration (8 weeks) 

Professional Baking (8 weeks) 

Barista Training (4 weeks) 

Entrepreneurial Training (1 weeks) 

Point of Sales (4 weeks) 

Call Centre (4 weeks) 

 

Additional Offerings: 

Job Readiness Workshops 

Life Skills and Personal Finance 

Enterprise Development (GED) 

School Outreach Project 

GetOn Business Incubation Hub 

Corporate Skills Development 

 

GetOn Open Days 

 30 April 2020 

 28 May 2020 

 25 June 2020 

The 24 April 2020 Graduation has 

been postponed. New date to be 

confirmed. 

The Following GetOn           

Graduation will be on the 28    

August 2020. 

For additional information on 

Courses/Open Days contact us on 

(012) 3870652 



Contact Us 

Give us a call for more information about our 

services and products  

GetOn Skills Development Centre 

ArcelorMittal Business Park, Frikkie Meyer Road, 

Pretoria West, 0008.  

(012) 387-0652 

admin@getonskillsdevelopment.co.za 

Visit us on the web at 

www.getonskillsdevelopment.co.za  

Legal Status:                       

NPO 061-143                                                   

PBO 930025157                                                    

VAT 4450256096 

(All donations received from SA tax payers are 

tax deductible under Section 18A of the income 

Tax Act) 

GetOn offers BBBEE consulting.  

Tax deductible donation:  
 
A donation to GetOn is so much more than a gift      
towards a charitable cause. Your money fuels initiatives 
that   enable the marginalised and unemployed youth 
in our communities to change the trajectory of their 
lives through skills development, job readiness training 
and connections to employment opportunities. The 
Income Tax Act allows for a deduction against 
the taxable income of any taxpayer when a bona 
fide donation is made to an approved organisation that 
is listed in section 18A(1) of the Act. The deduction is 
limited to 10% of the taxpayer's taxable income.  
 
Email funding@getonskillsdevelopment.co.za  for more 
information or visit our website 
www.getonskillsdevelopment.co.za and visit our Get 
Involved page.  

Sustainably Employed  
 
Belinda, a young mother and provider for her family, has come a long way since she          
completed her Point of Sales course with GetOn in 2015. Her journey started with registering 
for the course, as she was unemployed and caught wind of GetOn through a friend who had 
previously done the training and found a job. She passed the course with flying colours, and 
did her practical training at Mr Price. Soon after her training completed she was placed in to a 
job at CNA. Having the skills and work experience, she was then offered a job a Volpes where 
she has been employed for the last five (5) years and continues to do well.  
 

We are very proud of our student’s success, who continue to benefit from the work of GetOn 

Skills Development Centre.  
 
Woman Empowerment 
 
Young woman are often in a position where they are dependent on their partners, in some 
cases being victims of domestic abuse, even when they know it is not right. However they 
often feel they are unable to provide for their families or survive without these abusive    
partners. This was not the case for Masego Seitlhamo, a young woman from Soshanguve, 
who was unemployed after her employment contract ended.  
 
After hearing about GetOn from a friend, she immediately searched for GetOn on Facebook 
and liked the page. After being impressed by the inspiring success stories, she attended one 
of the Open Days and registered for the Advanced Computing course. Today she has secured 
a learnership contract with Outotec in Centurion.  
 

“I want to inspire young women to take all opportunities presented to them. When you get 

into the mindset of just doing it, no matter what it involves, you’ll find that the tasks become 

easier and everything flows”. 

Masego Belinda 

Get a return on your skills development spend: 
 
Nonprofits must learn that it is okay to generate income in order to make their services    
sustainable. However, passion for the mission cannot overcome the importance of          
keeping financials in balance. After all, if you have no money, you have no mission. Focusing 
on self-funded opportunities and sustainable streams of revenue is key, and a balance 
is needed between financials and keeping the mission top of mind.  
 
In 2019, GetOn Foundation Trust (NPO) registered a business GetOn South Africa Pty owned 
by the NPO, with the mission to provide corporates with their skills development training 
needs. It is evident that, with the evolving BBBEE requirements and limited funding available 
through CSI initiatives, an alternative approach to funding needed to be implemented.  
 
In November 2019, and January 2020 GetOn ran its first corporate training programmes with 
two large companies — Unitrans and Rain. Utilizing their required skills development budget, 
these programmes were extremely successful in addressing corporate needs, mitigating  
factors such as poor performance, and stock shrinkage due to theft or damage. The courses 
focus on life skills and sensitivity training and, address topics such as conflict resolution,  
employee and employer relations, cultural diversity matters and personal goal setting. With 
GetOn playing a mentorship role, lower level staff gave valued feedback to management in 
areas of concern. 

Sensitivity Training Life Skills Training 

http://www.getonskillsdevelopment.co.za

